
Your Payroll and HR. Managed.

PAY plus HR is the intelligent system previously out-of-

reach for businesses too small for a dedicated payroll 

department. It provides organisations with a flexible and 

cost-effective solution that relieves time-consuming 

administrative tasks and ensures payroll obligations are 

processed accurately and compliantly. 

Our managed payroll service immediately brings businesses 

of all sizes expert knowledge from a strong team of 

professionals and cloud-based information systems. We 

know every client is unique, so a consultative approach is 

taken every time to provide a solution that will sustain its 

business goals.

“Don’t change your company. 
Change the way you work.” 

Easy, low risk and cost-effective payroll & HR services. 
A plus for every business

Save on staffing

Keep up with 
technology and 
legislative changes

Keep compliant with 
latest laws

Easy reports and 
insights

Increased productivity: Managing payroll can 
be time consuming. PAY plus HR automates 
these tasks in its cloud-based payroll system

Easy for New Employees: An intuitive interface 
makes it easy for new employees to complete 
onboarding forms without formal training

Compliance: Payroll errors can be expensive 
for employers. Compliance with Fair Work 
Commission provides employers surety

Save on Staffing: Cost savings are realised 
when contracting payroll and HR functions, 
while keeping the company’s records accurate

PAYplusHR provides Australian business of all sizes with low risk, high quality, 
payroll and human resources application processing services.



Onboarding
End-to-end process in employee 

commencement, including the lodgement 

of new employee forms

Timesheet & Employee Portal
Easy to use cloud-based system which 

allows entry from computer or mobile 

devices, with tracking and reporting

Payroll Processing
Processed on-the-fly at the click of a 

button, at any time – weekly, fortnightly, 

monthly or mid-month

Reporting
Statutory, SGC and Leave reporting is 

effortlessly generated, reducing time 

spent on manual processing

Integration
Leverage the cloud by integrating with 

Quickbooks Online, Saasu, Xero and 

Deputy.com

Compliant Awards
Use our growing library of modern awards 

to automate your payroll compliance

About PAY plus HR
PAY plus HR is Australia’s go-to service provider for payroll and HR 
business solutions. We recognise the need to provide organisations 
with an accurate and cost-effective facility based on a pay-as-you-use 
fee schedule.  Our employer-branded Payroll Portal is easy to use and 
our company is managed by a team of professionals in Payroll & HR 
with all ATO reporting & questions answered by our team of CPAs from 
our office in Melbourne.

PAY plus HR integrates with your corporate accounting system and is a 
leading cloud based system without the need to maintain backup as all 
the payroll function is readily available 24/7 from any device. PAY plus 
HR is easy for all your staff to use, whether you’re processing payroll, 
HR manager preparing for an employee’s performance appraisal or the 
Accountant or Financial Controller reviewing or processing the pay run.

BPO Group Pty Ltd
Suite 6, 101-103 Queens Parade
Clifton Hill VIC 3068

Phone 1300 781 376 
www.payplushr.com.au

 y reduced cost

 y improved productivity

 y accuracy

 y reliability

 y speed

 y insight

 y accountability

 y flexibility

 y security

 y peace of mind

Moving to a services contracting model can improve and optimise 
the management of your payroll and human resource function, as 
well as significantly reduce your costs by reducing the need for 
specialist payroll administrative support staff.

PAY plus HR will enable you to reduce your organisation’s time 
and cost expenditure on business systems and create predictable 
year-on-year Payroll and Human Resources expense budgeting 
while ensuring your company’s legislative compliance - from award 
updates and company specific EBAs, to changes in taxation laws.

We recognise the need to provide organisations with payroll and 
HR business solutions to improve service. PAY plus HR can offer 
implementation flexibility to meet your organisation’s unique payroll 
and HR needs. 

Why use 
managed 
services?

Your business will also eliminate the risk of unexpected  costs  for  
application  software,  hardware  upgrades,  and  support  and 
administrative staff, while ensuring your staff are paid accurately and 
on time. Experience more benefits such as:


